
ONE STOP WARRANTEE  

 

ALTERATIONS & RETURNS:  
 

“Suits of Style” wants you to feel confident in your purchase and stands behind every suit you 

order! We offer our full ONE STOP WARRANTEE, which assures you that every purchase you 

make is backed by our alterations plan.  If the measurements you provided were not matched as 

your requested and needs further adjustment, we will offer you a credit of up to 25% or cash 

payment of up to $75* to use at your local tailor or service. Please download our alterations form 

for more details. Now that’s service! 

 
*Request of Alteration changes must be approved prior to submitting form to your local tailor. Please email us within 72 hours of receiving your 

suit to request changes needed. We will email you a credit reference number to refer to when submitting for credit. “Suits of Style” will apply up 

to a maximum of 15% of the initial cost of the item based on the changes, up to the maximum of $75. If you opt for a non-cash credit, your credit 

will increase by an additional 10% for a total of 25% to apply towards a future purchase with no restrictions and no expiration. Please note all 

measurements must differ from original measurements entered and ordered when placing original order. “Suits of Style” is not responsible for 

any third party payment fees from bank or other for transaction payment. 

REQUEST FOR REMAKE:  
 
“Suits of Style” takes all inquiries very seriously. If your professional tailor deems the order 

unalterable, “Suits of Style” will gladly remake it free of charge.*  

 
*Please have your tailor submit on the form the reason for the pending problem and why it cannot be repaired. “Suits of Style” will advise what 

location to send this to, and when received and confirmed, we will remake the suit free of charge. If the original fabric is not available, Suits of 

Style will offer you a comparable option equal to what you had originally purchased. Customer is responsible for shipping charges on all 

remakes from our factory in Asia 

 


